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UNITED COMMUNITIES FIRE DEPARTMENT 

MONDAY, March 1st, 2021 MINUTES 

FIRE HALL, CHERRY HILL, NS 

Present:  Margaret Campbell, Larry Blackler, Max Slauenwhite, Cleveland Conrad, Gabe Schachtel, Len 
Robinson, Roy Dagley, Eugene Hynich, Owen Selig, Wayne Smith, Harry Smith, Barry Smith, Richard 
Wellmann, Richard Frier,  
 
Reading of the February 1, 2021 UCFD United Community Minutes; recorded and read by Larry Blackler 
Moved for adoption by Larry, seconded by Harry Smith; Carried 
 
Old Business:   
*50=50 provincial lottery very successful 
* Decal mock up and Pole lights for truck #2 - viewed and agreed 
 
Financial Report: 
LRCU balance forward (less expenses as of February 28th, 021 = $25,924.75  
Moved for adoption by Wayne , seconded by Roy Dagley, carried 
 
Chiefs report: 
* Feb 23 - maintenance - 22 present 
 
Correspondence - none received 
 
Round table: 
* Len - gov’t web site - new recognition for retired firefighter - free license plates by 2022 
* Richard - report truck four - update - work in progress 
* Eugene - reported that if there is no practice, it should be noted by the Call-Center pager service 
* Larry - we have regulations and guidelines as a comfort station. Each fire fighter should make 
themselves familiar. Phone number to call is in regulations.  
* we are a comfort station, we are not a Lodging 
* Covid capacity = 100 if social distancing permits 
* first response for first responders - from critical stress team - request for donations $100.00 from 
UCFD.  Larry Blackler moved that UCFD donate the $100.00, seconded by Wayne - carried 
* Roofing contract update - contract outstanding until quote - work in progress 
* standard GST rebate - work in progress 
* truck decal - Wayne requested a vote by hands - checkered plate decal - pole lights and brace for the 
plate 
* April AGM planning in place 
* inspection on truck three - complete 
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* burn ban is in effect 
* spring weight road restrictions in place 
 
Wayne moved to adjourn 

Respectfully recorded by Margaret Campbell 

 

 


